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One can fancy the relief of tenants
of the Bankers' Trust Company the
Hanover National, the Equitable and
the whole skypiece of Broad and Nas¬
sau streets- in fact, one might actu¬
ally rejoice with them in the thought
of the curb market moving over to
Trinity Place but for the recollection
of our natural brotherhood with Trin¬
ity Place also.

Al Woods shows up the recklessness
of the curb in "Crooked Gamblers,"
which was presented Saturday evening
at the Hudson Theater. There on the
^tage was the mob, full-voiced, Bri-
arean, actually jostling »^0 Broad
Street out of plumb and making rows

of skyscrapers as far north as Liberty
»Street rock as if it were an earthquake
.»-cene. Tt doesn't look safe, that's all.

And, beside», there seems to be mighty
little privacy in Wall Street. You may
be dictating* to the blonde stenogra¬
pher and a crowd of brokers will wan¬
der in from nowhere in particular and
spoil your day. It's all wrong! And
Mr. Woods has rushed his production
to Broadway none too soon. »

"He who sells what isn't hizzen
Must buy it hack or go to prizzon."
That's tlie idea around which Samuel

Shipman and Percival Wilde have writ-
ten their four-act comedy-drama. In
the hands of Taylor Holmes, who is
supported by an excellent cast, the
play is very well acted and goes amus-
ingly, notwithstanding considerable jmileage to establish the obvious.

Wall Street men, the authors would
tell the world, spend part of the day
informing one another just what a cor¬
ner is. Part of the busiest time is de-
voted to circulating information that
''Wall Street is !» printing: shop entire-
ly surrounded by water on which float
stock certificates." Which lor some
cause is good for a laugh. Financiers
also think up cute definitions of mar-
Kin, as "Margin is the distance between
you ami hell."
Now. then, if you've got all that,

Turner is ready to sell short on Stet-
son Tire stock. His purpose is to
smash it from 175 to 20 and then to«
buy it all and fire John Stetson as
president of the corporation.
John believes business is something

sacred, like marriage, whereas Turner
regards business as a means of profit
taking. John' is thinking about his
friends, who bought Setson Tire on
margin just because of their faith In
him. So what is his scorn and indig¬
nation when Turner proposes to make
several millions for him by smashing
the stock! Very well, John Stetson,
you ami your friends are doomed.
Well, not actually doomed; don't be
foolish. Buy Stetson Tiro! There's
the corner comine-, for Turner will sell
more than he can deliver and then he
must buy from you at your price.Felix Krembs as Turner is quite like
the real thing in brokers. "If a man
is not a good spcrt," he says, "he has
no right to be in Wall Street." Which
was once actually said in the barber
shop back of the Stock Exchange.

On the Screen
"The Mutiny of the Elsinore"

at Capitol; King Vidor Pic¬
ture at Strain!

The directing mind of Samuel L.
Rothapfel makes itself evident again
in the bill that opened yesterday at the jCapitol Theater. It. appears that all
the director ha* striven to attain in
artful presentation of motion pictures-combined with opera has boon accom¬
plished. The approval of several thou-
s:*nd was evident yesterday. They saw
Jack London's great story, "The Mu¬
tiny of the Elsinorc," adapted to cellu¬
loid; heard the singing of the Sex¬
tet from Donizetti's "Lucia di Lam-
nurmoor," and saw a gasp-producingreel of ice fields of Alaska.

It is in the little touches given tothe picture by members of the orches¬
tra and the stage stall' that make the
London film one. of the finc?st produc-tions seen on Broadway. As the final
scene draws to n close, when the faith-ful partner of the owner of the Elsi-
nore and litst mate. John Pike, playedby Mitchell Lewis, is dying, from some¬where behind the great curtains a!mellow barytone voice sings the lastfew lines of "Rocked in the Cradle of
t.h- Peep." And again wh"n the rea'phonograph is used to play "Peggy"there is evidence of the director's
work. The storm nt sea, during whichthe mutiny is in progress, which is
made more realistic by the stage ap¬paratus, is something unusual in the¬
atricals.
The story, said by many to be Mr.

London's masterpiece, is handled by
an all-star cast, including Mr. Lewis,
Helen Ferguson. Casson Ferguson and
Noah Beary jr.
John Pike is first mate. MargaretWest is the daughter of the half owner

of thf Elsinore, and Dick Somers loves
Margaret. Somers is wholly oblivious
of the responsibilities of life, consid¬
ered a weakling and generally despised.There is a mutiny at. sea and a band
of thugs encounters John Pike. Though
facing overwhelming odds, Pike fights
until wounded, when the battle is taken
up by young Somers, who vindicates
his strength of character as well as
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New England and Sew York
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Washington's Headquarters, New
burgh, N. >'. Here, at the close ofthe
American Revolution, Washington
issued the proclamation ofpeace and
disbanded the old Continental Army.

kOR nearly two generations, the
Standard Oil Company Of New

York has grown with American indus¬
try and commerce. It him contributed
much to them. The sale of Standard
products has grown in exact proportion
to their usefulness to the public.
The present scope of Socony service is
simply a reflection of the quality of
Socony gasoline. It created an ever-in¬
creasing demand. Consequently, along
the picturesque coast of Maine, in New¬
port, R. I., or among the Catskills, the
Socony sign ofsupreme motoring service
appears at convenient intervals on the
roadside.
Socony gasoline is a typical Standard
Oil product'.its quality is uniformlyhigh, always dependable. It has a low
volatilizing content that insures quick
starting and a constant power-equivalentthat makes full mileage a certainty with
every gallon.
Present Socony users find it economical
the year round. They enjoy the full
benefit of a permanent carburetor ad¬
justment because they can fill up with
Socony whenever they need it.
For complete motoring satisfaction, fill
up regularly with Socony gasoline.

Look for the red, white and blue
Socony Sign

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

of body. Somera quells the mutiny
and convinces Margaret that ho is a
successful fighter as well as suitor.
And throughout the picture Jack Lon¬
don has woven a romance such as only
he could weave. The colorful story
loses none of its attractiveness in pic¬
ture form, and the thought comes to
one as he sees it enacted that Jack
London would have cared for nothing
be. ter than to see "The Mutiny of the
Elsinore" on (he screen.
There ¡s a Mack Sennett comedy,

"(Heat Scott!" and a reel showing
"Bits of Northland," the latter being
especially pleasing when one goes into
tho great theater from sweltering
Broadwav. Again we see the hand of
Samuel Rothafel. The "Illiterate Di¬
gest" and news films showing the win¬
ning of the last race by Resolute com¬
plete the film part of the program.

Mendelssohn's "On the Sea," pre¬
sented with special sea pictures by the
orchestra of seventy pieces, and the
sextet number, as well as Wagner's
"Rienzi," the opening selection by the
orchestra, were well received. The
cast for the singing of the sextet
number includes Irene Williams, Cladys
Martcll. Melanie Verbouwens, Suel-
worth Frazier, Le Roy Duffield, Ber¬
tram Peacock and Carl Ritter.
They have said for many weeks of

the new King Vidor production, "The
Jnck-Knife Man," which opened yester¬
day for a week's run at the Strand
Theater, that it would be one of the
most-talked-of pictures, from the
human standpoint, seen in New York
for a long time. That is true. The
young producer-director has taken the
story by Ellis Parker Butler, "Pigs Is
Pigs," and with the aid of Mr. Butler
has made of it a winner. It tugs at
the heartstrings one moment and pro¬duces guffaws of laughter the next.
The production is without the usual
stage trickery and camera deceptionsthat are depended upon in many cur¬
rent pictures for success. "The Jack-
Knife Man" takes us back to the days
at home, reminds us of some folk We
have known, if we lived in a little one-
horse town, and gives us a new realiza¬tion that men are born to help one
another and to love one another and te
go to almost any length to be of service
to one another.

True, "The Jack-Knife Man" has nc
"great hour" or "great minute." li
does not need it. It has an appeal o
downright humanncss from the firs
scene to tho last, and the character oPeter Lane, so like our great stag«character, "The Music Master," witlits deeply convincing personality, it:love for the little homeless boy an«girl, is one that will 1-nger long iil,he minds of chose who see it.

Mr. Vidor is to be congratulate«
upon screening a story that is to stain
or fall upon its ability to convinethose who see it of its honesty and sincerity. There is little doubt that iwill win for him wide recognition as
port rayer of characters and a directoof serious character acting upon th
screen.

Peter Lane, in the play, whimsicaimprovident, but kind, is the sole occupant of a shanty-boat on the Mis¬sissippi River, where he makes hilowly living by whittling out woode
spoons for neighboring housewives.terrific storm comes in the night, anplodding through its blasts of winand lightning a woman, half draggina little boy, falls into the door of'th.shanty-boat. Peter, without food, bidthem enter and warm themselves. Hfights his way through the storm Ithe home of a sharp-tongued wido\Mrs. Potter, who reluctantly givehim food for the boy. The man leave
an alarm clock with her as securitFrom this point onward «his trialskeep possession of and care for tlboy are many, but throughout theall he finds a way. He is forcedsell his boat for money to feeBuddy. He comes into contact witprovident home authorities, sheriiand tramps, but he wins over them aFinally he learns that Buddy hassister, and so he makes efforts to cai¡'or her, too. The story is filled wiithe heart interest that would folio
the love of a lonely old man for
homeless child, and ends happily wi
the children being cared for by tl
Widow Potter, and with the wide
saying "Yes, I will," when Peter as
her if she wiil marry him.
Being adapted from a novel, "Y,

Jack-Knife Man" embodies so ma;
subtle turns and so many diffère
angles of the human mind that
must be seen to bo appreciated. Ce
tainly, King Vidor has produced
work that will not soon be forgotteThe Strand orchestra played "Bab
in Toyland," by Victor Herbert. The
is a v:*cal prologue by John Ha
barytone: the topical review, a Sir
Pollard comedy, "Run 'Em Raggeeand an organ solo, "War March
the Priests."

"Humoresque," at the Criteri
Theater, entered its tenth triumphsweek yesterday, and crowds larpthan those in the first weeks of
appearance there filled the theater
ail of the evening performane
Emanuel List and the chorus rema
and there is a comedy, and a ne
reel.

The line of persons waiting to pchase tickets for the B. S. M«
Broadway theater to see the six-r
production "Up in Mary's Attic"
responsible for the holding over
that photoplay at the Broadway,
least for another week. The Califor
bathing girls, in person, as well as
pictures, continue to romp about
stage in a short playlet called
Beach Promenade." Styles in bath
costumes ranging from 18(50 to
present time arc exhibited on
young women. The ushers are
without their troubles trying to s
every one a.< close to the stage as p
sible. There is a news reel and
scenic as well.

At the Astor Theater, "Under Cr
son Skies," a Universal photoplay, v.
Elmo Lincoln, dealing with revoluti
ary conditions of the Latin-Ameri
countries, is being shown. There
a Charlie Chaplin comedy, "Shoul
Arms." Review will appear to-morr

Non-skid hairpins help Muriel Re
more, the heroine of "Hairpins,"
the Rialto this week, to regain the 1
of her husband. The hairpins were
quired by Muriel along with m;
other things in the course of her

j sociation with Mrs. Kent, whose re
tation would "blister a red pepp
and Hal Gordon, the "connoisseur
choice chickens." Unwittingly t
were the young wife's teachers.

C. Gardner Sullivan has writtei
simple but entertaining story for
screen in "Hairpins," in which E
Bennett is given an opportunity
show her versatility. From a pi
old-fashioned wife she becomes
favorite among those who sip "tea'
cabarets and admire beauty, maidc
and otherwise. She is called upor
play emotional scenes, and she e
them excellently. Her acting when
attempts to commit suicide befor
mirror is particularly good.
Rex Rossmore, a successful yo

lawyer, is ashamed of his wife and
satisfied with her because she take:
interest in her clothes and in her
pearance, but is more concerned i

darning socks and polishing silverw
Mrs. Rossmore hears of his dissatis
tioii and of his attentions to
stenographer, and at first decide:
kill herself. Relenting, she un
takes to make herself what her
band desires. She does, involving! self so that Mr. Rossmore is lc<
believe that he would like her to
turn to her original ways.

Matt Moore, William Conklin
Grace Morse give the star sple
support. "The Enchanted Valley,"Rialto Magazine and "An Ov«
Hero," a Chester comedy, complete
motion picture program. The
chestra plays the "Robespierre" e
ture, by Litolff; Cesar Nesi, t<I sings the "Ballafta" from "Rigolet

May Kitchen dance« and John Priest
plays the "invitation to the Dunce," by
Weber, on the organ.

Quantities of good motion picture
film are used to show characters in
varied poses at the! Rivoli Theater thin
week. Drearily the .-.cenes «re un¬

folded, actors gazing at one nnotheror
gazing nt nothing in particular. The
picture is "A Dark I,untern," by Burns
Mantle, in which Alice Brady plays the
stellar role.

It is almost a strain to »it before the
screen and watch the slow unfolding
of "A Dark Lantern." with scarcely an

attempt to relieve the heavy, involved
story. There are some excellent
dramatic moments, but it seems that
the opportunities made by the author
were not realized fully by the actors.

Alice Brady looks pretty in the nilo
of Katherine f>creham. James L. Crane
and Reginald Denny head the support¬
ing cast.
"Great Scott," a Paramount-Mack

Ronnett comedy, and the Rivoli Pic¬
torial are the other screen numbers.
For the overture the orchestra plays
selections from "Cavalleria Rusticana,"
Edoardo Albano, barytone; PaulOscard
and Thalia Zanou, dancers, and a i|uar-
tet of singers nrc presented in a number
called "Scene Neapolitaine." "In thé
Clock Store," by Orth, is also played by
the orchestra, rind J. Van ('left Cooper
plays Dubois's "Cantilene" on the
organ.
-.-

Hippodrome to Open August 9
The Hippodrome will open for its 1920-

'21 season the night of August 9, it
was announced yesterday. "Good
Times" is the name, selected for the
new super-spectacle by R. II. Burnside,
with musical setting by Raymond Hub-
bell.

According to Charles Dillingham,
who is in charco of the playhouse,;
"Good Times" Will surpass in cost and
variety of entertainment anything ever
shown there. Every day and night, it
is said, since the closing of "Happy
Days" on May IB, a corps of assistants
has been engaged in the production.
More than 1,000 persons will take

part in the new offering, and "proper¬
ties," or articles used in the staging of
the piece, have been selected from all
parts of the earth.
The 09th Regiment Armory has been

used for the rehearsing of the ballet
and chorus, so laf*ge is that aggrega-
tion of young men and young women,
and several smaller stages throughout!
the city have hern utilized for the re¬
hearsals of the principals and soloists.
The great Hippodrome stage itself has
been occupied by the scenic artists,
the costumers, carpenters, painters and.
electricians. I
The seat sale for the opening night

and first four weeks will start Thurs-
day morning at 9 o'clock. »Six box
offices will be opened in the main lobby,
on Sixth Avenue.

-!-«-.-.-

Friars Fete Picture Stars
The show business of Manhattan

Island paid its tribute to Mary Pick-
ford and Douglas Fairbanks when the
Friars Club gave a dinner last night in
honor of the two stars at the Hotel
Astor. Actors, managers, authors,
dancers, singers, composers and Dr.
Royal S, Copeland were among the
invited guests.
John J. Gleason was toastmaster.

Mr. ami Mrs. Fairbanks returned to
the speaking stage long enough tù
make short talks. The other speakersincluded Frank Bacon, Rennold Wolf,
Tom Wise, Frank McGlynn, William A.
Brady, S. Jay Kaufman, "Bugs" Baer,
Raymond Hitchcock and Dr. Copeland.
The dinner was attended by 1,500

persons, including the majority of the
leading players of stage and screen. A,
number of wounded soldiers from Fox
Hills Hospital were present. One of
the features was the showing of "The
Stronger Love," a picture made by Miss
Pickford in 191-1.

Prefers Death to Asylum
¡Aged Man Kills Himself, Fear¬
ing Connnitment to Institution
Nathan Silvorsftftn, sixty-seven years

old, a cigar manufacturer, preferred to
die rather than become an inmate of
an insane asylum. So last night he
committed suicide at his home. 7ftT
Kelly Street, the Bronx, by inhaling
i>ns»

Silverstein's daughter is in the in-
s-inc asylum .it Central Islip, LongIsland. He had been suffering from :«

'nervous disease, and believed that he,
too, would be sent there. Beside Iris
body was found this note:
"Central Islip. . [ would not

like that. Sorry to leave you all, but
sickness compels this."

-.-,-

Shoplifting Cases Fall Off
Under Court's Prison Threats
The announcement made recent!-,- bythe justices of Speei-il Sessions that

persons convicted of shoplifting would
be given prison sentences resulted in
a decrease ol shoptlifting cases last
week, according to a statement made
yesterday by William A. Murphy, an
executive of the Stores' Mutual Pro¬
tective Association.
Only fifteen cases of shoplifting were

bent to »Special »Sessions from magis¬trates' courts during the week, Mr,
Murphy said, as compared with, several
times that number in previous weeks.

The Stage Door I
"The Charm School," a new three-

act. comedy dramatized by Alice Duerl
Miller and Robert Milton, will be pre
Bented by Mr. Milton at. the Bijou The¬
ater to-rtight. The cast include« Marie
Carroll, Sam Hard.", nlinnie Dnpree,
Rnpley Holmes, JamoH Gleason, Mar¬
garet Dale, Blyth Daly, Ivan Simpson,
Neil Martin, Florence McGuirc, Mor¬
gan Farley, Carolyn Arnold, Frances
McLaughlin, Camiila Lyon, Theodora
Larocquo, Mary Mead ancf Constance
McLaughlin.
Ernest Truex, who has been capering!

around motion picture studios recently,!
will bo seen soon in a new Shubertjcomedy by George Scarborough, en¬
titled "Blue Bonnet."

Becoming a star "overnight" entail?,1
among other things, being sought after]
by the phonograph "scouts," ¡a case
one's work is vooa:. .Mary Milburn,!
tho prima donna of "The Oit! in the
Spotlight," already has sung fin* both
the Edison and Victor companies. Also
two motion picture companies have bid
for her services when she leave-; the
cast of her present production.

It required just three hours to move
the "Lassie" company, mascots, cos-
tames and all, from the Nora Bayes
Theater to tho Casino last Saturday;
night and yesterday morning. It's a
record, they say. The move was made
to have a greater seating capacity.

Stanley Sharpe, who has been in
charge of the Winter Garden for sev¬
eral years, has become general man¬
ager for George LeMaire's "Broadway
Brevities of 1920."

Frank Bacon has said that the char¬
acter Lightnin' Bill Jones, which he
portrays in "Lightnin'," was fashioned
after his father, and so to enhance the
creation he always has worn a pair
of his shoes. Eight, hundred perform¬
ances in one pair of shoes is not so

easy on the shoes, and so when Mr.
Bacon returns to his part tonight
after a week's vacation, he will dis¬
card them and slip into a new pair.
He says -he hopes the audiences will
notice no defect in his work.

Surplus weight, is expected to take
flight at the Century Theater begin¬
ning this afternoon. Vera Boehm, the
principal in "Keep Your Weight Down"
in ''The Century Review," will take
charge of the gymnasium in the green
room at the Century. Already she has
had more than one hundred "pupils"
enroll from the two Promenade attrac-
tions, the Winter Garden extravaganza
and "Florodora."

Tcdd'ic Gerard, the London musical
comedy star, has been engaged by F.
Zi' gfeld jr. for the new Midnight Frolic
now in rehearsal.

Ed Wynn isn't afraid of black cats,
broken mirrors or dropped forks. The
night of Friday the 13th he will give
a little party to the members of his
cast preparatory to the show's move, to
Chicago the next day. Incidentally,
Friday will mark the 100th perform¬
ance -of the Ed Wynn Carnival on
Broadway.
Those who attend the opening per¬

formance of "Scrambled Wives," Adolph
Klauber's new play, at the Fulton The¬
ater, Thursday night will be charged
the regular prices, there having been
no advance made for the privilege of
seeing the first Broadway performance.

Greek Army Extends Lines

Outposts in Asia Minor Are
Advanced to Check Massacres
ATHENS, Aug. 1 (By The Associated

Press).- The Greeks have extended
their outposts in Asia Minor on ac¬

count of reported massacres and gen¬
eral disorders in the region beyond
their lines through the breaking up of
the army of Mustapha Kemal Pasha,
the Kationálist leader. The basic line
of the Greeks runs north and south
through. Gordiz, Kula Ormurbaba Dag
and east to Simav, and also along the
southern Méandre Valley.

Colonel Jafar Tnyar, the Turkish in¬
surgent leader in Thrace, who was cap¬
tured by the Greeks shortly after their
occupation of Adrianople, is expected
to arrive here on board the battleship
Giorgio-* AverofF with Kins Alexander.

Trail-Blazing Mail Planes
Leave Chicago for Omaha.

CHICAGO, Aug. 1..Three all metal
monoplanes, making a trail-blazing
trip from New York to San Francisco
for the air mail service, left here to¬
day for Omaha on the thinl leg of the
journey. Two departed at H o'clock
this morning. The third arrived here
at 1.1:30 a. m., having left Cleveland
at 9:25 o'clock this morning, and left
for Omaha at 2:05 p. m. Ail three ex-

pectcd to reach Omaha to-day.
Lieutenant E. Mons, who idiote«.! one

of tin.' planes from New York her..', has
returned to the East, where he expects
to start across the country in another
pian «a
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Auto Plunges Over
Thirty-Foot Bank;
3 Riders Unhurt
_

Child Dies ami Two Others
Seriously Injured When
Run Down by Motor Cars
in Harlem and the Bronx

An automobile containing1 three per¬
son« plunged through a fence on Sedge-
wlek Avenue, near 177th Street, the
Bronx, yesterday, and rolled down a

thirty-foot embankment, landing bot
torn side up in the back yard of 1822
Cdar Street.
Occupants of that house and persons

on Sedgewick Avenue who saw the cai

iiddenly vanish from sight cam«' a.

ting to the overturned vehicle in time
'«¦ see Bernard Ferrar, of 35] VA :-

worth Avenu«-, who had been ¡a

wheel, crawl from t!;«' wreckage. Ris
passengers, Mrs. Louise Dupont and
her daughter, Mary, who had been
spilled on the embankment, strolled up
as soon as they had patted their i.a.r
into order again. None of the thr«
was hurt except for a few scratches.
Ferrar said h¿ had driven a car < .. .¦

another embankment a short time be¬
fore with similar results.
William Fulgrath, of I960 Daly Ave¬

nue, the Bronx, was hit by an automo¬
bile at Tremont Avenue and West
Farm-. Sejuaro, the Bronx. His
was fractured and he '.vas taker to
Fordham Hospital. A similar
.¦vas suffered by Flora Neff, of 2845
Eighth Avenue, who was hit by ai
tomohile at 151st Street and Eighth
Avenue. She was taken to H
Hospital.
An automobile it t Iliam I.

six years old, of 555 West ¡Mth >lr'<'l.
..a 184th Street and St. Nicholas Ave-

mie, injuring him so sever»!-,- that hedied )at<>r in St. Laurence Hospital,
TRENTON, Aug. 1. Mr. and Mrs,Alonzo Haring ar'l their nin<> childrenBuffered severe injari«

their automobile was
f.ir at Yardley, !
from here. The family wa ft ded be¬
tween two hospitals in thi
The father, who

ti:ru«l ; Russell, twentj
sie, «ft'-, en Walter,
seven, were ft'«k«ü to Mercer HosjM Haring, ( ft«r< nee, ly,
Ralph and Lei ter are at McK ;;.,j.'pi tal.

STERLING, Conn., Aug -or.
sons were injured, two probably fatallywhen an
Provide ¦.. to V

»1rs. Henry F
\V ¦.« 'ft

her >< n Walt« r, ¦.

», ., cr¡0
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